
Subject: Re: lost contact 
Date: Tue, 16 Jan 2001 15:07:02-0500 
From: magnus gunther <magnusg@magma.ca> 
To: nrubin <nrubin@compuserve.com> 

Dear Neville, 
Am experimenting w font sizes hence this little oddity. 
Sorry to hear your Dad is behaving not to your liking. i assume age and its 
awfulnessities is finally catching up on him? I am a great admirer of his, 
as you know and I am truly saddened about this, He really is a most 
astonishing and able person. 

i' 

We are having trouble with Jan's Mom. another dynamo-told us two years ago 
that she had just finished reading all the works of Dickens for the SECOND 
TIME. But is given to manic depressive bouts despite tough/frail 
constitution. She is now 86. A couple of days ago suddenly moved without 
telling us from a fine old age place in Wynberg which we had a waited a year 
to get her into. God knows where she is now tho we know the nurse that she 
has moved in with. 
Jan is going to be in SA from Feb 9 to 19 and will call you. 
I cant stand this font anymore so will sign off and go on later w another 
one. 
Cheers 
Magnus 

PS One thought about your Dad. I believe he may have a copy of J Lang's 
first letter to him setting out what the NCL wanted money for. Does he have 
access to his old files? Could you ask him if he could dig this up. It could 
be an essential document. Or is this asking too much at this stage? 
More later 
M 

nrubin wrote: 

> Dear Magnus, 
> 
> No point in belaboring the busines about my father. It is water under the 
> bridge. His behaviour is becoming more & more bizarre - and 
> irresponsible 
> - by the day, but I doubt he was even aware of the extent to which h~ as 
> propelled towards the central oint of the explanation for the RM's 
> goodies; and is probably unaware of t e opportunity he facilitated for 
> Cang to live high off the hog at its expense. 
> 
> I've no idea who put &_aunders on to 'phoning me - probably Welz, since 
> he'd ' 
> been told of my involvement/knowledgeability by a journalist friend in CT. 
> 
> He certainly did not appear to me to know very much, e.g. had ne~er heard 
> of Mower. I mentioned the confusion over The New African's indirect 
> corinection to the CIA through the CCF , and the v1s1t to our offices in 
> London by the man doing the expose which was to appear later in Ramparts; 
> 
> did NOT refer to antecedent involvement of my own via NSA, ISC, WUS etc., 
> or to Lang's own contacts with Irving Brown & the ICFTU. On you, his snide 

, ... -. 



> 

> remarks related to the length of time you were taking over publishing your 
> 

> ARM opus. 
> 
> Sorry my response to the ''wbite declai:au~id-0ot r:eacb you. lthjnk 
> it's a dead duck anyway - both the thing itself and my remarks. Much of 
> thecomment in the newspapers seems to echo what I had so say, with one or 
> 

> two of the (embarrased or guileful?) faithful trying to eke out or 
> stimulate a bit of support here and there. I suspect it will be written 
> off 
> as silly-season self-delusion. 
> 

> Leftwich is the creep to whom I referred. I have no idea who his present 
> companion is, but am told that she drc;plated the 30pf:) docJ ,meat 1mbekoown 
> 

> ta_rum_ I assume that it is the mss. of the piece intended for GRANT A, 
> which has not, to the best of my knowledge, appeared. 
> 

> On Watson: when you're next in England, you might try the equivalent of 
>the -
> l:QI which was due to be enacted last year (I don't know whether it was). 
> My 
> understanding was that Jack Straw - ?a contemporary of yours in the COSEC 
> days - succumbed to all manner of restrictions in the name of national 
> interest. But you might try your secret service pal Meta, who used to be 
> a power(? Labour whip) in the Lords but may be less so since the 
> truncation of that institution as one of Blair's blows for democracy; or 
> even, perhaps, Peter Hain if you can get to him via his mother, Adelaide. 
> 
> On blows for democracy, did I tell you that my older son (Guy) has landed 
> himself the interesting new job of Public Consultation Manager to the 
> Mayor 
> of London. We're deriving much naches in advance of his taking it up next 
> month. 
> 
> Yours, 
> 
> Neville 


